ITC Updates

CCSU is on the Move

Over intersession, the Information Technology department will be very busy assisting the various departments moving into Willard/Diloreto, out of Henry Barnard, into and out of Davidson Hall; helping to disconnect and reconnect computers, printers, telephones and more. Additionally, half of the IT department (Help Desk, Onsite Support and Desktop Engineering) will be moving out of Henry Barnard. If you have any requests, please submit them as early as possible so that we can make sure we have staff available to assist you.

Decommissioning of Java

- JAVA JRE will be uninstalled from classroom computers after exam week.
- IT is working separately with Computer Science Department to address their needs.

CoursEval Quick Tips for Faculty

- CoursEval is accessible by logging into Blackboard Learn and clicking on the “Launch MyCoursEval” link in the upper left corner.
- If you prefer to use the direct weblink to CoursEval, be sure to append @ccsu.edu to your BlueNet account.
- Once you login to CoursEval, click on the gear symbol to view your reports and view your department’s survey form.
- Need help? Click on the Help pull-down menu and choose “Contact Site Admin.”